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l1ESOLUTION 

ON TilE 

REPORT OF THE WORKING OF CO-Ol'ERATlVE CREDIT SCUEIIES I~ UUR~IA 

FOR THE YEAR I90S·o6. 

Extract from the Proceedings of the Government of nurm2 In the A~;ricultur~l D··r.u-tntent,-:-\o. J.\.•t t, . 
dated the 2oth Au~:u>t t9<>6. 

READ-

The Annual Report on the working of the C<>-<>p"nti,·e Crrdit Societi,-. in Ourm2 ,_,, the yr>r 
I!JOS·o6, by the Regi:~tra.r, Co-operative Crrdit S\Xictira. llurm:a, submiueJ with rin.m..:tal 
Commissioner'• teller No. 1o7S-7C.·ll, dated the 091b May t:,o6. 

. RESOLUTION.-O_perations under the Co-operative Socictit·s Act 1904 were 
commenced in Durma m December 1904, when Mr. Fielding llall took up the 
appointment of Registrar under the Act. As a result of three months' work the 
Registrar was able to report at the end of March 1905 that four Socictirs with a 
subscribed capital of Rs. 5,600 and 188 members were already in existC'ncc. 
The Report now submitted shows that by the 31st of March 19e~6, the number of 
Societies re~;:istered under the Act had increased to l 1, with 1,~65 membt·rs, and a 
working cap1tal of Rs. 68,581, of which no less than Rs. Js,o:;o had been subscribed 
by members. It is as yet too early to form any opinion as to whether the ex peri• 
ment will prove a lasting success, and the Societies which ha,·c been started will 
take root and flourish as permanent institutions. Dut the results obtained durin~: 
the first 16 months are undoubtedly encouraging and reflect ~:real credit on 
the sympathy and tact with which Mr. Fielding Hall has applied himself to his 
difficult task. · 

2, The greater portion of the Report is taken up with a discussion of the 
method in which theie Societies should be financed. The question is one which 
has already for~ed the subject of separate correspondence with the Financial 
Commissioner, to whom the Lieutenant-Governor has nlrcady explained his ,·icws 
on the subject at some length. It is therefore only necessary to mdicat .. gena ally 
the conclusions at which Sir Herbert White has arrived. In ad,·ocating a wide 
extension of the system of Government ad\·anccs to these Socirtics, Mr. F ic·ldir.g 
Hall appears to have overlooked the fact that the intention of these ad\·ances was 
to encourage pioneers, and to furnish an c.bject lesson of the nd~antagcs and 
possibilities of these Societies. It is not possible, and it was nc\·er the intention, 
that Government !hould take upon itself the task of ·financing such Socidics on 
any very large scale. If the system is to Lea success the development must come 
from the feople themselves and the Societies must obtain their capital either by 
deposits o the members or by money obtained on loan from outs1de sources on 
the joint security of the members. No Societies, wholly or mainly financed by 
Government, can ever attain the object in ,·iew, which is to encourage thrift and 
co-operation among the agricultural classes. Unless the pco{lle can t\'t:nlu.llly be 
induced to· combine together and form Societies without, m the first in:.tancc, 

. obtaining pecuniary aid from Government the mo,·ement will be a failure. The 
Lieutenant-Governor docs not accept the view that the local capital neccsS.lry 
for the purpose docs not cxist. The fact that the members of the Socidics 
alread{ formed ha,·e themsch·cs contributed a sum of Rs .. 15,ooo as working 
capita is in itself evidence to the contrary. And Sir Herbert White bdic,·es that 
as the Societies deYelop and their trustworthiness becomes knol'tn, they "·ill have 
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no difficulty in securing the capital which they require. Indeed the Report indi· 
cates that a certain number of people in Rangoon and elsewhere are already 
willing to lend money on deposit to t?e So~iet.ies which h~ve a!ready been 
established. The formation of Co-operative Societies on these lmes Will, no doubt, 
be a task of much difficulty and will require infinite patience, while the growth of 
the system must nec;es?arily be ~low;. bJ.!t Sir Herbert White believes ~ha~ in the 
organization of Societies on th1s basis hes the be~t chance of. estabhshmg the 
system in Burma on a sound and permanent footmg, and ~e IS confident that 
Mr. Fielding Hall will use every endeavour to carry out the w1shes of Government 
in the matter. 

3· The proposal for the establishment of an Agricultural Bank is a question 
which must be considered apart from the question of the formation of Co-operative 
Credit Societies. An Agricultural Bank would, no doubt, provide one bf the sources 
from which Co-op~rative Credit Societies could obtain the capital they ~equire, but 
until such Societies are numbered by hundreds the business of a Bank' formed 
solely for the purpose of making advances to these Societies would not be suffici• 
ently extensive to justify its existence. If an Agricultural Bank is to be a success, 
it must be established on a somewhat wider basis. The Lieutenant-Governor is 
at present considering the possibility of encouragir.g the establishment of a Bank 
in Burma for the purpose of making loans to cultivators on the lines of the similar 
Bank established m Egypt. -

4- The report is inadequate as a record of the work of the year and the .actual 
administration of the Societies. Future reports should contain more detailed inform
ation re~arding the work of the Societies which have been formed. In vit:w of 
the importance of working Societies as far as is .Practicable on lo::al capital, 
capital borrowed from Government should be distingmshed from capital borrowed 
from other c.utside sources, while share capital and deposits made b:y members 
should also be separately shown. Further, it is desirable that some mformation 
should be given as to the number of loans granted and repaid, and the amount 
outstanding on this account at the close of the year ; the amount of loans overdue 
being separately shown. The amount of interest received on accour:t of loans and 
of interest paid on deposits should also be shown. The aid and sympathy of District 
Subdivisional and Township C?fficers should be enl_isted to a greater extent tha~ 
seems to have been the case m the past. The mam field of operations should be 
the comparatively rich Districts of Lower Burma, though Upper Burma need not 
be neglected. 

5· A set o.f Rules has been harned under Section 27 of the Act and will 
shortly be pubhs~ed. The Rules have been made as simple as possible in order 
to allow the Reg1str~r as free a ha~d. as possible in constitutin~ these Societies. 
1~ paragraph 4 of ~IS letter, subm1ttmg the Report, the Financial Commissioner 

-discusses the questiOn of Bye-laws framed for rural Societies. These bye-laws 
cannot suitably. be dealt w1th i!l connection with the Report. They should be 
separately considered and submitted for the·orders of Government if the orders 
of Government appear to be required on any point. · • ' 

-· . -py order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma 
I 

• 

R. E. V. ARBUTHNOT, 
Ret•enue Secretary to the Gover~menl of B11rma, 

0, B, c. P, o.-Na. 851, Rev. Sety., 3•'9'1gll0-3la-b, N. 



FROM 

To 

StR, 

~urnm. 

R. B. Smart, Esq11irt, 

0/fg. ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO THE FINAf'\CIAL 

COl\ll\liSSIONEU, 8UR111A, 

THE REVENUE SECRETARY TO THE OOVERNl\lENT 

or uunlllA . 
• 

With reference to Mr. Mathew's letter No. 409-3A.·7, llatcd tile qth August 
rgos, I am directed to submit a report for the ylar 1905·o6 on the Co·optrati,·c 
Credit Societies in Burma by the R_cgistrar (Mr. II. F. 1'. llall). 

2. There are now 21 rural societies in the Province of which 1 ~ were formed 
in the second half of the year under considtration. Tl•c members, 1 ,:;65 in number, 
have subscribed Rs. 35,b:;o, while the loans and dcrosits, inclucin); 1<~. :I!),H o 
advanced by Government, amount toRs. 31,031. Money due to the socic.:tic5-
principal and interest-is being punctually repaid. The societies arc very popular 
and there would be no difficulty in establishing a large r.umbtr oltlll·m, provid(J 
that Government advances as hitherto a sum equal to that contributed by the 
members of the societies in the form of shares. However, as puintt·d out in your 
letter No. 697-3A.·3, dated the 24th November 1905, "it was not the intt·ntiun , 
of the Governroent of India that such advances should be mallc inctfmitcly." The 
sum allotted for advances in Burma was Rs. so,ooo. This will shortly be cxh;lU~tnl 
and it is anticipated that if no further grant is made, it will not be possible t() 
establish many more societies. The Financial Commi5sioner has asl-t d the 
Registrar to endeavour to start some societies with ad,·anccs amounting to lc~t 
than the share money contributed by the members, but that c.fliccr is ol opinion that 
at pr~sent it is not possible to do thts. 

3· The Re~trar represents that in Burma the circumstances nrc such that 
the credit of societies will not suffice to induce outsiders to dc:posit money. \\' l1cn he 
remarks· that there is no cash available in Upper Durma and \try lillie in l.owa 
Burma, he, in the Financial Commissioner's opinion, so mel\ h;~t <•\'tr~tlh s J,is rasc. 
Buried hoards may not exist to the same extent as in lncia, LUt in tl1c lrrawadlly 
Delta cultivators and others have often ,::ot spare cash and they do n<·t in all ca~cs 
engage in money lending or in trading. Again the cuhivatcr who tn;::aJ;cS in trade
usually speculation in paddy-often fails to make a profit. The Re,~;istrar remarks 
(paragraph 2 of 'his report) that the cultivator uses his surplus money " in tralle 
where capital makes large profits.'' But it frequently happens that u' rultivator 
having made a little money borrows from a chctty and spends :..11 his own sa\ings 
together with what he contrives to borrow in buying paddy after br\'e~t in hr·pe 
of being able to sell at a much enhanced price some months later. lie often Ita• 
to sell at a lower price than that at which he bought and finds himsdf unal,le to 
pay the money·lender the principal and intl'l'eslthnt arc du<'. Such spcculati0n ill 
naturally \'cry fascinating but it may be hoped that succcs~ful cultl\'ators may 
yet learn to be satisfied with the mocest but s.1fer return cATered Ly the s.,ci.tics. 
The Registrar admits that in a few towr.s in Lo"er Durm.t advocates nnd others 
hold ;. little capital which they might be willing to lend lo soci· ti~s at 12 pcr CLnt. 

Again, the Registrar in paragraph 6 of his report states tk•t a rate of 9 pt:r cent. 
did attract some money from depos1tors in Rangoon, and "there is a prospect of a 
fair amount being so im·ested by Europeans and others in solidies lh;•t arc well 
established." 
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However, though the Financial Commissioner has felt .constrai~ed to r~pre• 
sent that the Registrar's remarks as to the absence of cap1tal requ!re moddica• 
tion he is strongly of opinion that it is futile to expect that a suffic1ent amount 
of ~oney will be deposited with the societies to make them generally useful through· 
out the country. If Government adheres to its policy of ceasing to make adva~ces 
of Government money, little or no further progres.s ~an be made unless ~n Agncul· 
tural Bank willing to lend money. to the soc1et1es at a low. rate of l~terest. be 
established, If such a bank were available, th~ Co·operat1ye C~ed1t Soc.1~ty 
movement in Burma would probably advanc•! w1th very rap1d stndes. Fallmg 
this, the experiment, the initial success of which is so very gratifying-can, hardly 
develop into a general system of real use throughout the country. The Hon ble S1r 
Denzil lbbetson in his speech in Council on the 28th March 1906 mentioned that the 
Government of India had under consideration ' 1 a scheme for the•institution of an 
experimental agricultural bank." The Financial Commissioner would deprecate the 
postponement of such an experiment in Burma until after the attempt has been made 
m India. Such an institution is urgently required in Burma, the Societies promise 
to be very successful indeed provided that loans or deposits can be procured, and 
as Mr. Bayne has pointed out in my letter No. 975-7C.-2, dated 22nd December 
1,905, the consequences may be very serious if on the passing of the Land Aliena• 
hon Law, the native money•lenders refuse to advance money in sufficient quantity, 
and there is no other source from which the cultivator can borrow what money IS 
necessary to enable him to carry on his operations. No one denies that the agri· 
culturist in Burma as all ovr.r the world must borrow money. The amount which 
it is incumbent on him to borrow is much less than is sometimes represented. · The· 
plot~ghman's wages, the cost of hiring cattle, and other' items are frequently paid 
after the following harvest in grain, but at the same time considerable sums of 
money have to be borrowed or the work must remain undone. Agricultural opera· 
lions will undoubtedly be hampered, if the cultivator cannot borrow· such money 
as is really required for his purpose, and the total amount necessary !or the whole 
province is very large. In the Financial Commissioner's opinion an Agricultural 
Bank would solve the difficulty, but such a bank can hardly be established to meet 
the requirements of 21 societ1es, and without further advances from Government 
new societies cannot be established . • 

4· No rules have as yet been passed under section 27 of the Act. The 
bye-laws for rural Societies (as amended to date) which are appended to the re· 
port were framed under section 6 (a) of the Act. 

. It appears to the Financial Commissioner that Bye· law 7 is not in accordance 
\nth section 8 of the Act. It does not provide for the reduction of the interest on 
loan~ to members ~efore any portion of the profits is distributed. Again, the Act 
~c;qu1rcs that l~e reserve fund should mount.up to a fixed proportion of the l1abil· 
Illes of the Soc1et>: before profits arc divided, whereas Bye-law 7 prescribes a certain 
su~ of mo~ey. wh1ch would form a very different proportion of the liabilities in the 
vanous soc1et1es. 

Dye-laws 8 (n),, (a) and 19 (a) are not very accurately drafted, and they mi~ht 
be und~rstood to md1cate that the liability of members is limited in contravention 
of s~ct10n .7 of the Act. The Financial Commissioner has ascertained that the 
Registrar mtcnded ~yc·law 8 (a), (a) to mean that no society shall incur liability to 
no~·members excecdmg Rs. 40 p~r .member .. The second sentence is not required 
as 1t me~cly repeats the f!r~t prov1s1on of sectiOn 9· Perhaps the following may 
be substituted for the cx1stmg· bye· law :-

"The Society may borrow from persons who are not members only to the 
extent of Rs. 40 per member". • 

The Registrar explains that rule 19(a) is intended to limit the amount which 
a mcmbe~. m~y borrow from his society. 

Th~ o1ab1hty of each member of all the Rural Societies for their debts is unlimi· 
ted except in the case of Myinmu in which' case the special sanction of the Local 
Go\'t·mmeut has been obtained as required by section 7 (a) of the Act. 
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5· In the Financial Commissioner's opinion the Registrar (Mr. II. F. P. Hall) 
deserves much credit for the patience, care, sympathy and tact with which he hu 
commenced to carry out his very difficult task. It \\'ould clearly have been satis· 
factory if societies could have been established without such a larg.: proportion of 
the money being advanced by Government, Uut that :a 1 rural societies should ha' e 
been successfully started without friction or mishap in a country where many people 
suggested that the laculty for co-operation was rare or did not exist, is a notabll· 
accomplishment, and if progress can only be maintained so that the system may 
become firmly and generally established It will undoubtedly be Oln UWahuiJJc boon, 
to the country. 

I ha\'e the honour to be, 

StR, 

Your most obedient servant, 

R. D. SMART, 
0/J.I(. Asst. Stcy. to lht Financial Comt11issio11tr, Burma. 

t :,II, C. P, 0.-No. 3o,l'. c. 3-9-1906-31- J, II. 



ANNUAL REPORT 
OF TIIB WOR Kll\G OF 

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETIES IN llUR~IA 

For the year I90S·o6. 

The report for last year 1904-o5 dealt with little more than three months' 
working. Only four societies had been started and they had been working so short 
a time that their future was entirely problematical. 

. The experience of the Registrar as to the best method' of starting l'ocict ic 5, 
how to finance them, and what rules to frame was very small. The difficulties 
in the way and the best ways of surmounting them haJ hardly been gi\·l!n time 
to show themselves. But in the year of this Report a great deal has been done. 
The state of the money market in the villages of Uurml h.u been cardully 
studied, the working of the societies has been gradually c\'Oin~d alon;,: the simpkst 
and best understood lines, and the whole subject has no\V become cl~ar and undrr. 
standable. · 'fhe problems that have to be faced are now quite J•lain. 

2. It will be convenient before enterin~; on the working of the 5oci1 tics to 
give a short summary of the conditions existing in the money market in Burma, 
They differ greatly from those obtaining elsewhere, and to understand 1\ hat difli· 
cultres the societies hav-to face and their prospects of success it is necessary to 
explain these conditions. 

The organisation of society in Burma is still, even in Lower Burma, in a nry 
primitive state. Defore the annexations the people consisted almost l·ntirdy of 
cultivators. Besides these there were a few traders and a f.:w arti~ans, Lut that 
was all. ·There were no bankers or money lenders at all. No such castes as the 
Chetties in Madras or the 1\larwaris in Northern India had grown up. !\Ioney 
was of recent introduction, was little used, and was scarce, and if J.:nt at all was 
usually lent on usufructuary mortgage. Simple mortgage was u1:known and loans 
on crops, or to traders on goods, or on personal security were also almost unknown, 
What money was lent was the surplus of wcll·to·do people. l\1 011cy·lending as an 
occupation did not occur. 

In large towns, such as Mandalay, a few foreigners, Indian, Cl•ines~, l·tc., 
sometimes lent money, but in the villages there was usually no money at all to Le 
had. There was also little demand for it. Dut when after the annexation of 
Lower Burma trade increased there arose a great d,mand for money. This was 
supplied by Chetties from Madras who began some 40 years :lj;O. Tloey have 
now greatly increased and there are chctty firms in all big V1llas:cs m Lower Burma. 

After the annexation of t83S they spread slowly to Upper Burma wl•ere they 
are now esta&lishcd c\·eryl\"here. They constitute the only cstablish•d money lcnder 
caste in Burma. 

It is true, of course, that a great deal of money i• lent by indi,·i~uJl Burmans 
also, but on a very small scale compared to the Chtttics. They hne nn capital 
like the big Chctty firms, they cannot borrow from the Banks as the Chctti1·s do; 
they rardy advance except on mortga~c of land, and tl•ey have no organisation 
among themse1vcs as the chctties ha\·c. The mon~y market i• entirely in the 
hands of the Chctties. The interest the Chcttics ch;~rgc is from 2 per cent. to 5 
per cent. per month usually payable in ac\ancc. For cultivatou with good 
landed security the rate a\·erages about '2l r.:r cent. pH mr;r.th. The time is 
usually a year, but in some eases is lorga. He Chctty r.en·r takes an usufruc• 
tuary mortgage. Among merchants and traders the rates are a little lower, Lecause 
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the sums lent are larger. A merchant can get a loan on good s:c~rity at from 
Re. I· r 2·0 to Rs. 2 a month. Thus the money·market of Burm~ 1~ m .the hands 
of a foreign caste who charge exorbitant rates, who are not domiciled m Burma, 
who usually stay but a short time, and then return to Madras taking with them 
their capital and profits. 

They sweep the country yearly of large sums of money which if left here would 
accumulate and would gradually cause money to be·more plentiful and the rates 
of interest lower, They make their profit and they go. Although a great deal of 
money is made by the Burmese cultivators and traders every year, much of the 
surplus disappears. Money instead of being more plentiful is actually scarcer than 
it was because the dell'and increases so fast, and the prosperity of the country is 
greatly checked owing to the impossibility of getting money even at exorbitant 
rates. There is no cash available anywhere in Upper Burma, and very little in 
Lower Burma. What exists is in use. There are no buried hoards as in India; 
The Burman cultivator ami trader wants more cat>ital than he has. Where a 
cultivator or trader makes a surplus he either lends 1t at from 2t to 5 per cent. or 
he uses it also in trade where capital makes large profits. · "Thus there is with one ex
ception no outside money available for deposits at low interest in societies or Banks. 
This state of affairs exists not only in the villages amcng the Burman but is com
mon to all communities in Burma. The English banks obtain next to no deposits 
here, and they work with deposits obtained in India. Europeans can obtain 9 per 
cent. on good security in Rangoon, and therefore deposits in banks at 4 pe~ cent. 
are not attractive. No joint stock bank has much chance of success, unless it has 
branches elsewhere which can get the deposits to lend out in Burma. 

Everywhere in all classes in Burma the demand is much greater than the 
supply, and there is no idle money. The money stringency in Rango.on in the 
spring is often so severe that possessors of money put it up to auction. The 

· banks frequently charge 13 to 14 per cent. for loans. 
3· How, therefore, are societies to be financed jl The first object of a 

society is to join many weak credits into one strong credrf, and so borrow monty at 
easy terms, In Germany where these societies originated the first societies were 
started with money lent at low interest from charitable motives. \\'hen the socie
ties became established they could borrow in the market at low rates because in 
Germany as in most countries there is a great deal of money which readily a.ccepts 
any investment giving good security at very reasonable rates of interest. The 
societies could borrow money at about 5 per cent., and once established there was 
no further difficu1ty. · · _ 

It is true that the inculcation of thrift in members and the attraction of their 
savings has been an object to be kept in view in Europe. But this object has 
only been realised, even in Germany, to a very slight extent. In Sir F. Nicholson's 
report (page 150) he states that of the available funds of the Raiffeisen Societies 
only three·tenths are deposited by members. The other seven-tenths are bor
row~d .from outside, and this is after many years of working. In the Luzzatti 
Societies of Italy the funds have usually been supplied by the banks, such as the 
13ank ol Naples at special rates (see page 1661 Sir F. Nicholscn's report). The 
societies also receive- deposits, but of these the bulk seems to be from outside. 
Thus societi.::s even in Europe cannot be started or worked without loans and 
deposits from outsid<!. 13ut as there is a great deal of available money the societies 
once ~rmly established by charitable loans can count on attracting enough outside 
deposits or loans at low rates to enable them to expand. In India it has been 
assumed t~at the Slll"!e circumstances exi~t, that in al~ villages a considerable 

. amount of 1dlc mo~ey IS found, and ~ll.that !S necess~ry IS to attr~ct t~is into the 
coffers ?f the socidies. In 13ur.ma 1t IS qu1te otherwise; there is httle 1dle money. 
Everr \'11lago:r who has saved a httle money can and does lend it on excellent 
sccunty at 2} per c~nt _pc~ month ?r makes even bigger profits by trading. He 
would never d~pos1t 1~ m a Society to get 9 per cent. and if he did it would not 
cxtcn? the lo:~.nablc cap1tal: It ~vould be only lending with the left hand instead of 
the nght. A careful consideration of the local conditions leads to the belief that 
generally speaking !he most is made of the capital available, and that what is 
wanted IS more cap1tal. 
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. 4· So far all the societies started ha,·e :lone so with a Government ad,·:~nct•, 
Tins. has formed the necessary nuckus; none could b.: obtained l"lsewhcr,•. Tlw 
Ze.mmdars and others who have advanced money to. start societies in lndia.d<> not 
ex1st here, 

The societi_es formed in 1904-oj were four in number, but in April and !\Illy 
five c;>thers were formed so that there are now nine societies that have btTII in 
workmg for about a year. . . 

. All these societ!es .have do~e well: eight ~m.t of .nine ha,·e done wry ,,.,.u 
mdeed. The exceptiOn 1S a society among Chm:1an h.arer.! of Kosu in Basscin, 
and the difficulty that has occurrt:d there is due to the fact that the Chai~man lil'l·s 
at some distance and hence meetings arc difficult to arrange. I hope in June to 
get them to elect another Chairman. 

In all sor.ieties interest has been punctually paid, loans punctually rt'paid, and 
no difficulty about money has arisen. The people are keenly ali\'e to the ad,·an• 
tages of the societies and interested in the1r success. All suspicion has passed 
away, and the members understand that the socidy is th,·irs to make the bt·st of. 
Interest when received, is at once issued as new loans and the Societies arc fu'l of 
life. When visited the members were eager with questions and cliscuss,d the 
points that arose in working most intelligently. They in fact thoroughly und,·rstand 
the object of the societies. 

S· The bye-laws which were issued to these societies were, of coursl', ex peri· 
mental and they have required modification and enlargement. As a P"int has 
arisen it has been dealt with, but no bye· law has been made from theory alone. It 
has been considered better to build up the bye-laws bit by bit as necessity arose; 
as by this means the opinions of the societies could be obtained with Pood rl·sult. 
The members are always quite ready to discuss and consider a pomt that has 
actually come up and to express senisiblc opinions, But if a point is purdy problc· 
matical and has not occurred in pra~:tice, they arc usually qUite unable to conccn· 
trate their minds on it. The bye-laws, therefore, if incomplete, arc practical and 
are intelligible to the members. 

6. The alterations have been mainly on the subject of the rate of interest 
ch~rged on loans and interest paid on deposits. 

The original rate al\owed for deposits was 6 per cent. and that char~ed for 
loans to members was 12 per cent. 

Hardly any deposits were attracted and as an experiment the rate was raised 
to 9 per cent. Th1s has attracted some money from depositors in Rangoon and 
there is a prospect of a fair amount bein$ so invested by Europeans and others in 
societies that are well established. This IS the exception rderrcd to in paragraph :z 
of the Report, Small sums of Rs. soo, Rs. 1 ,ooo, and so on, cannot be well 
invested in Rangoon because mortgagers "'ill only accept much largtr sums, and 
Europeans and advocates in large towns do not care to go in for the small loan 
business a Burman likes. But dt-positors will not deposit in societies that ha\·e not 
shown an ability' to manage their affairs. As to local deposits, for the reasons given 
in paragraph 1, there are none, nor likely to be any. All societies are quite 
unanimous on that score. They say that there is hardly any spare money any· 
where and what there is, can get 2f per cent. per month. They, therefore, do 
not expect to attract any local depositors. · 

7· The rate charged on loans was' originally 11 pe~ cent. or 1 per cent. per 
month. Most societit::s have asked to ho~ve the rate r:uscd to 1 S per cent. per 
year or 1 t p~r cent. per month. 

This as compared with the 30 to 6o per cent. of the money lender is sti'l nry 
· low and no one has objected .• The_ ad,·antagcs arc that the rcsen·e iucrca~cs more 

rapidly and that 1 t per cent. IS cas1er to calculate than 1 per Clnt. per month. It 
is one anna per Rs. s per month. · Thus a loan of Rs. 35 pays 7 annas per month 
a loan of Rs. 6j pays ·13 annas per month. Wh~rLas at 1 per cent. p•r month, 
the interest is difficult to calculate. One n<:w soc1cty in Lower Burma has fixLd 
its rate at 18 per cent. per year. The memblrs considered enn 1 S per cent. as 
being too far beneath the market rate. They ,.·anted fir5t to accumulate a rcscr•e. 
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B. The average loanable capital per soci~ty _will be seen from Table I attached 
to be Rs. J,26S·I2·ro. This is, of course! qu1te made_qtJate to the demand. Ea~h 
Society represents a village or gro.up of ':11lage~. ~t 1~1cludes <~;II !he b~st people m 
the village. It is considtrcd as bemg ~ v1llag_e !nshtut1o~. Th~s IS as 1t should. ~e. 
1\fembers are proud of their membership and It 1s becommg a s1gn of respectab1hty 
to be a member o! the early societies. No doubt it. will be so with all in time. 
But Rs 3 265·12·10 for a village or group of Villages IS a very small sum. They 
want R ~- ; 5,ooo or Rs. 20,000 to be really useful, and in many cases could utilize 
much more than this. 

g. In no case has it been necessary to interfere in the internal working of any 
society. Of course difficulties have arisen, but they have been settled by the 
members. In one or two cases there have been expulsions· of members, in others 
there have been resignations of refractory members. No complaints have been 
made to the Registrar. They all recognise that these are matters for the 
Committee, 

10, There has been an increase of membership, but generally speaking there 
are too many members for the funds available, and in any case a membership of 
eighty or ninety is enough for one society at present._ I~ a society grew larger it 
m•ght be difficult to keep that check on borrowers which IS the essence of proper 
working. It would probab'y be better to divide the old society. 

There are plenty of appl!cations for membership. · · 
11. All books, except in one society, have been thoroughly well kept. They 

arc simple but give all necessary information. , 
12, Reserves.-The total profit made by the societies to the end of the year 

is Rs. 3,218·2·1, of this Rs. 697·2·6, has been spent in various ways, on safes, 
paymen~ of Sccr..:tary, peons, forms, etc., leaviPg Rs. 2,520-15·7 as a reserv.e .. 
This reserve is put into the loanable capital of the societies and is lent with the 
other funds. It is not deposited either in the Post Office Savings Bank or with 
English Banks, as has been done in certain places in India. The great want of 
the societies is loanable capital and to borrow money at 9 per cent. and then 
lock up a portion of the capital at 3 or 4 per cent. under the name of reserve has 
not appeared to be reasonable. These· societies do not do banking business, are 
not suhject to sudden calls, and there seems no motive for depriving themselves 
of much wanted loanablo:: capital by depositing it elsewhere. . 

13. New Socielies.-Since November twelve new Societies have been formed 
making a total of 21 rural societies. There is no difficulty in forming new socie
ties in the neighbourhood of old societies where the working of the old societies 
can be seen. The only limit to the formation of societies is the necessary funds. 
All the new societies are doing well. 

14. The general result of the year's working is to show that the societies are 
greatly welcomed by the people, and that they work well and easily. They are 
recognised as a boon and as giving promise of great things. The people act 
thor?ug~ly honest!y towards their societies and all are interested to protect them. 
Their w1de extension would be a boon the value of which could not be overesti· 
ma~ed. Th.ere is no difficulty in the '."or king. The only difficulty is funds. Each 
socH;ty req·J~res a nest-egg to s~art w1th, and although once started it will probably 
~ontmue to Increase by the takmg of new shares and the rise of the reserve fund, 
1t cannot be really prosperous unless it ca.n get loans or deposits. These, as has 

• been already obsc~ved, are not available locally, and that available from Rangoon 
and oth.er towns w~\1 meet but a very small part of the demand. 1 he great want of 
Durma Is more capital. And the amount of capital required is large far beyond any· 
thing th~t ~he province itsc:lf can ~upply. It would amount to a crore or more for 
ru,r~l socJdies. Government has.gtve~ already Rs. so,ooo of which Rs. 29,210 has 
b~cn us~d so far and Rs. 20,790 1s available for next year. This has b~en advanced 
Wtlh?ut Interest for three years and after that at 4 per Cent. with one-tenth tO be 
~t'p nd each year. These terms are \"try liberal and societies would gladlv form 
1f thcr co~ I~ borrow money on the same terms as agricultural advances. Govern· 
~en1tdts Willing to advance money to individuals a~ agricultural loans: this money 
Mil be equally useful and far more eflectual If advanced to societies, The 
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t>eople are shy of agric ultu I advances for serer a! reasons they arc not shy of 
societies .. ~ut far the best way would be to hare a guara;;tcnl bank to finance 
these soc1et1es. A scheme for such a b;-.nk was framed IJst )'t'ar. It would make 
its own pro~t, and at t~e .s~me time be of very great ,·alue to the l'Ountry. A 
bank advancing not to _md1.nduah on n.1ortgage, but to Co-operative Soridi<'s would 
not be open to the obJeCtions and d1fficul1 ies that couiJ beset a hank aftl·r the 
system of the Bank of Egypt in Burma. It would not only provide monl'y but 
help to build up a system that \you\1 revolutionize agriculture. It would l'ncour.1ge 
self help~ co-operation! and thnft, For the members, though un11illing naturally 
to depostt money at mterest, are ready to take shares if by so dving thcy can 
increase the soc1eties' credit, can raise loans, and establish thL"ir society. Thus 
members have in B.urma already taken shares to the amount of Rs. :\5 O]O. They 
h_ave contri~uted _to their own soci~ties far n;ore, compar~ti,·cly, tha~ in any pro· 
vmce of lnd1a or m Europe, and th1s l'roport1on tends to mcreasc yearly. Thus 
the M yinmu Society in which on startmg the Government loan was 50 per cent. 
of the total funds, now hold Rs. 2,8jo share capital, Rs. JOI·S·9 rL'SL'rvc, and 
Rs. 1,200 other deposits. The proportion of the Government loan to the total 
funds is now about 30 per cent. only. 

15. The programme for 19o6-o7 is more for the development of existing 
societies than the formation of nen• ones. The balance available of the Govrrn· 
ment loan is small and most of it will be better used in denloping societies to 
their utmost than in formation of new ones. Some five or six new societies are 
ready for formation in the delta, and these will probably be enough for the present. 
There are several difficult points to be met and settled. One of these is the 
question of what new members should pay for admission. It has been pointed out 
by several societies that to ~dmit new members with shares on the same footing 
as old members is not fair to the latter. The society has been got into working 
order, the initial difficulties have been overcome, much hard work has been done, 
and reserves have been built up. Old members are, thcrc!ow, reluctant to allow 
new members to enter into 'all these advantages, including a claim on the reserve 
in case of death, or.the winding up of the socitty, by mc:rdy taking a share of 
Rs. 10. They think that either new shares should be issued at a premium or 
that new shares should not rank with old ones. This is a reasonable desire and 
must be met. Unfot;tunately nothing has appeared in any Indian reports to show 
if the difficulty has arisen there and how it has been met, yet many Indian Socie· 
ties have existed for several years. The much greater interest in the future of 
their societies taken by the Burmese and the ~rcatcr rapidity \lith which they 
build up reserves may explain the difference. Another reason may be that many 
of the Indian Societies are on the Raiffcisen principle where there are no shares. 
But this system does not appeal to the Durmcse at all, and they would not form 
any society on that basis. The societies are all on the Schulze -Delitze share 
pnnciples wit_h modifications as to tength of loan, etc. 
- 16. Urban Soetelia.-Three societies amongst Go,·emment clerks and em· 

ploycs have been formed as provident societies. It is too early to say yet· if they 
wilt succeed. It is doubtful. As regards urban societies in general the difficulty 
is that they may co-operate their credits as much as they like, but they cannot 
borro1v money because no money is available. For urban societies to succeed 
they must be able to borrow money at 12 per cent. per year or less. Out as there 
is no available money in most places for less than 30 per cent. it is manifest that 
they cannot start. . . . · . . . 

In one or two towns in Lower Durma a little ·capital is held by ad,·ocatcs and 
others who might lend it to a society at say, 12 per cent. but there arc exceptions, 
and they would only lend two established societies not· to new ones.· Generally 
speaking what is true of rural societies is true of urban societies.· There is no 
money. If there were a bank to lend them money urban societies would do as well 
as rural societies or better. The agriculture and tral!c of Burma has incrcasnl so 
rapidly that it has outgrown its nry limited capital.· r\cw capital is urgently 
required and that in large sums, otherwise there is bound to be a scrious check to 
the prosperity of the prD'tinte. 

2 
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1 7· In the formation of societies ~n intimate l~cal. knowledge. of places and 
pP.rsons is very necessary. Thus, ~uts1de the two d1stncts of Sag~mg. and M~n
dalay the Rcgis~ra.r has been mu~h mdebt_ed to local officers for adv1.ce .m choos1~g 
villages for soc1e11es, and help m spreadmg knowledge of the pnnc1ples and m 
getting the right man for chairman to start the societies. The Deputy Commis· 
sioners of Kyauks~ and Ma-ubin have been much interested in the work, and the 
Deputy Com missioner of Pegu has initiated the movement in his district. 

The fol~owing Burmese officers have been especially helpful and done much 
good work:-

Maung Aung Zan, K S.M., Subdivisional Offic~r, Ngathainggyaung. 
Maung Kyin Yon, Subdivisional Officer, Myittha. 
Maung Nt: Dun (3), Subdivisional Officer, Kyaukse. 
Maung Yo, Inkunwun, Ma-ubin, 
Maung Bo, Township Officer, Myinmu. 
Maung Tin (1), Township Officer, Singaing. 

The death of Maung Tin Gyaw, of Henzada, was a loss to the work. 

H. F. P. HALL, 

Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, 
Burma, Maym1o. 

APPENDIX. 
r. Rules as amended to date. 
2, Table of Societies and their funds. 

BYE-LAWS FOR RURAL SOCIETIES. 

1. The Society shall be called "Rural Credit Society." 
2. It shall consist of cultivators and merchants of .................. , .................... .. 

but there must be at least five cultivators to every merchant. 
3· The members shall consist-

(a) of those who have signed as original subscribers· 
(b) of those subsequently admitted according to the 'rules. 

4· Every member must take at least one share of Rs. 10. 

5· One member may sell his shares to another member but not to an outsider:. 
6. If a member sells all his shares he ceases to be a member. -
6 {a) If a member die his shares must be repaid to his heir-

( 4) at once if the society have money · 
(b) at ~he end of . six months in any' other case. With the shares 

should also be repa1d a proportiOnate part of the reserve fund. · · 

7· No intt;rest may be paid to any member on his shares till a reserve fund. 
of Rs. I,ooo 1s ac~umulate~. After that, half the profits rna be aid t h 
shareholders accordmg to the1r shares and the other half to th. y p Woht e 
th . · R h e reserve, en e resene IS over s. 2,ooo t ree-fourths of the profits may b 'd t ·th h 
holders and one-fourth to the reserve. e paJ o e s are• 

8. Deposits may be received-
(a) from members; 
(b) from non•members. 

Sue h deposits shall be paid interest at $Uch rat h · 
a:;rcc to, not exceeding 12 annas er Rs 

100 
e es as t er C,ommr~t~e sh.all 

w1thdrawn without three months' n!tice un'Ie tt r ~onth. N<? depos1t can be 
the Committee agree to pay at once. ss ere IS money 10 the bank and 

8 (a), (2). The gross liabi'ities of the · t 
Rs. 40 per member. The liability to memb~r~1{ Y ~0 non.· members shall not exceed 

· or eposlts, etc., may be unlimited; 
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9· The Society shall be managed by a Committe.! o( membl'rs "ho 
shall be elected by the members every year. 

1 o, Of the Committee · shall form a quorum. The Committee shall 
elect a Chairm~n for the year. 

11. The Committee shall sit whenever necessary to gi\·e out new lo.1ns or 
give extensions of old loans. 

12. If a member of Committee dies or resigns, the other members may 
appoint a new Committee man to take his place till the n:xt annual m•·ctin;. 

12 (a} If a member of Committee does not atlcnd three consccuti\·c mC'ctings 
the Committee may appoint a new member to take his place till the next GFnaa) 
meeting. • • 

13. If any ten 'members of the Society arc dissatisfied with the management 
·of the Committee they may, by giving a month's notice in writing, call a ccncral 
meeting to consider any question. 

14. At such a general meeting two· thirds of the members of the Society must 
attend or the meeting is 11u// and void. 

15. At any such meeting two·thirds of those present must be agreed before 
any order of the Committee can be set aside, or a new Committee appointed. 

16. Loans may be granted to members only. 
17. The rate of interest will be one rupee per hundred rupees per month. 
18. No loan may be for more than one year, but a renewal may be granted up 

to eighteen months. 
I b R I ~n (in Up~•r nurm•). 

19. No oan to one person may e over s. auo (~n Lower Uurma). 

19(a). The liability of one member including his own borrowings and loans 
f h. h h . h J) d R 300 (on Urp•r Ourmal. or w IC e IS surety s a not excee s. 400 (•n L!>wer Uurma). 

20. No member shall receive a new loan if there are applications from 
members who have received no loan. 

21, Interest on loans must be paid every three months. 
22. Of the available money not more than one· fifth may be lent to non• 

agriculturists. 
23. The following books shall be kept:

(a} list of members and their shares. 
(6)·Cash book. 
(c) Register of loans. · 
(d) Minute book.· 
(t) Register of deposits, 

24. All receipts and other documents must be signed by the Chairm~n and 
two members on behalf of the Cpmmittce. 

25. A balance sheet shall be made out e\·ery year and presented to the 
members. 

26. The Society can be dissolved by a vote of a majority of the members at 
a special meeting confirmed by a second meeting one month later. · 

RULES FOR NEW MEMBERS. 
1, A candidate must be proposed by one member and seconded by another 

in writing and the application placed before the Committee. 
2, He shall also take a share of at least Rs. 10, which shall be paid to the 

Committee. 
3· The Committee shall keep hi.s name unc!cr consideration till the next 

meeting, and if the majority of the Committee thtn co~sider him to be a proper 
person to be a member they shall admit him. If not, tl.cy shall rtturn his mc.nty. 

4- Providt:d that by unaninoous vote of tl.c whr,lc of the Commitll:c any 
person may, as a special case, be admitted a member at once. 
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A 
~ 

-~~ Na'lf'lraJSocleiJ. "0 
•• h i ~ 
0 ... " 
1 8 a 

1 Mylnmu ... ltJ 

8 Amarapura ••• 8J 

• NR:atbalna:• 77 
iJ3UDII:o 

' Myltth.a .. 67 

I Tludcik ... 87 

6 AhpJauk - u 

7 Maletta ... 27 

8 Kozu ... 83 

D Tanl - 67 

10 YwabJnggyl.,, 60 

11 Ywamlmgyl ,,, 63 

Ill Cbauna:u ... 71 
ll KyonsOk' .. tO 

II Sltcbaung ... lO 

II Dauug.gyl ... ll8 

18 NclkbaD ... ,. 
17 5\ugalnJ ... IU 

18 Pale.llr. ... 1' 
lD Ywathlt ... 161 

10 Thlnbbk .. ' 
II Nyaunsl•bla ... lO . ---

Tow ... 1llldl 

• 
No. I.-Table of Socitties and their funds. 

----
SutJ. 

tcrlbed 
Date of (ormation, •• mem• 

ben. 

' ' 
Ro. 

3rd January 1905 ... 11,8;0 

8lh January 1006 ... 1,86() 

ttb FcbruatJ190S ... l,l60 

tth March lao& . .. 2,C60 -Uth March 1900 ... J,t70 

~th March 1901 ... 11,210 

11Jth ~larch liH6 ... 1 11,000 

13th April 1901 ... l,?lO . 
lith Juae 1906 ... 2,66() 

list Noftmb~r iDcB 2,000 

l"lrd November 1006 8180 

12th C'eccmber 1906 8,00() 

iliOthjanuafJ 1803 .•• l 1l00 

;j1Jtbjanuary U106 .• 1,000 

3rd Fcbrua"11906 ... l,OOO 

lith Fct-ruary laOS ... 1,000 

Slltt March 1008 ... l6DO 

2Siod March lSIJI ,,, 1,000 

i2Dd March 1903 '" 1,800 

Iiiith March ~08 ... 1,~00 

27th March 18013 ... i,lOO 

. ..... 86,030 

. . 
• Total working 

1 Loan• And Pro6t to date, Re<~~erve · capital 
Remark I, l.>CJ•OIItl, fund. (column• 6 + 

8 + tl~. .. . 
----... 1. 8 g 10 

-
Rt. A, r. Rl.o •,., r, R•. "' r. Rt. "· ,, . 

'·· 
200 0 0 iillf. 8 SOl I g 8,871 6 g More depofltt aro 

comldg ln. 
l,tOO 0 0 821 0 0 1!1 7 0 8,331' 7 Q (•) The amount• In 

column• 7 and d 1ho 
1,030 Ia I 86110 0 86110 0 8,78l ~ I ca1b accuall" realll:ed 

but a• interl!lt i; 
.. 

' . onl:r payetblc eu:ry 
11,000 0 0 BOO 0 0 £0l 0 0 f,26:J 0 0 three montht,.ln most . catel another lnetal• 
1,000 0 0 206 l 8 uo 0 0 2,6iO 0 0 ment•lsdue in Arrn

1 
~.ooo 0 0 BlG 8 I J!6Sh a f,E03 12 

.10 that by the end o 
0 April t~ll these will be 

1,600 0 0 007 8 0 867 8 0 8,867 8 0 
conSiderably Jncreas 
ed. . 

l,OC'O 0 0 .JSSI 110 1~1 uo 11,171 & 10 (b) Of the totals' of - columnt 6, R•. 29,21 
~.oco 0 0 iil B 8 irl 8 B 1.,921 8 8 Is Go,·crnment loan 

0 

• 2,000 0 0 . 120 0 
and Rt. l,tS20·liH, . 0 120 0 0 f,l:l.O 0 0 outaldc loan, 

i,COO · 0 0 uo ·o 0 llO 0 0 f,1!81l 0 0 

2,000 0 0 lill 0 0 120 0 0 4.,120 
. 

0 0 . 
1,000 0 0 HOOOO ..... 2,000 0 0 

1,0.)() 0 0 . ..... . ...... 11,000 0 0 

1,(.00 0 0 . -.. . ..... 11,000 0 0 

1,0<0 0 0 -·· ...... 11,000 0 0 

1,000 0 0 .. .... -··· 51,580 0 0 

1,000 0 0 .. .... ·····• 8,000 0 0 

1,000 0 0 . ... .. .... 8,600 0 0 

1,000 o ·o . ..... . ..... g,ooo 0 0 

1,000 0 0 ...... . ..... 8,100 0 0 

-------
ll,OJO 18 I 8,1218 8 I • Sl,5i0 16 1 68,581 1IJ 8 

H. f', P. HALL, 

Registra,., Co-operative Credit Societies, 
Burma, tfaymyo. 
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